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jall his yowapce,Apid&pilled thatafter
two_ tilosre tughtsY0,11,14, -43 hould be free.t. 11-40:1:000;"

Akty,es,.))ut .he thought his_ onm.Pdy
.ought eounesiotible: and four perforui-
,LuAes w.ouril heal his wounde&honor.".

Dies wereto plaY, the two succeeding
aalghtsii.an amusing vaudeville ,of Messrs.

-Xayier:and Yar.ien,salled;•fikg`cole_ii
alchOs;" , The hero oftlte,pieep,4l74//e
Pcuififfini tsYatiaTe49;!..wll:6pp iki,u4 everythin,'o.,,a ,cause

~

and jealu,:y. Ifbe:Aliseoyets a eatte inhisentrYbe thinks it ivas left rival,
and.taleiks tt, Co'atams withoutpg it, ' 'foigels his hat in

ehataber; and returns for it; 1
cues it, andCrushes it furiouslyup; look-

mg savagely around at.the same time, inevery passible corner, for the owner of
'the Eursid hit. Finally, iii a climax of
despair, be rikolyea on suicide, and loads
a pistol'to' bIOW out Its braitis; brit ascru-
ple arreits him: He wants to destioy
himself, to be sure; but he does net wish
to give himself pain. So, to conciliate
his horror ofexistence. with his tender-pens fOr his flesh, he places himself be-
fore a mirror, and suicides his image.

The pitee.§ op the first night achieved
an eltiltisinstic success. Two hours

eth
be-

fore performance Gorgeon had refused
•, • .io receive a visit from his wife, and he

played 'ihe part of the enraged
Ton ant,ore. Unfortunately; the theatrepistol was a venemblirelic, which would
Butgo off until after the third attempt.'
But Gargeen said to.the manager, as he
Made an excuse aftei the performance :

f‘ Never reind—l've got an excellent pis-
tol in my romps, which I'll bring for to-
fporraYS performance, and which
PrPilll;P not to fill." Sure enough, the
text evening he brought a double-barrel
pistol ofadmirable workmanship. " You

bae," said he to the manager, ".if the first
rrel fails, Lean fire the second."
Jae acted with a force and spirit beyond'

hishappiest antecedents.
At the lastgeeite itiiicad of firing into

the mirror, he turned the barrel of his
weapon rapidly-around and shot his wife
through heart; then, before the spec-
titArsla4re.aOsered theirilreseneeef mind,

out his own hraius with the see-
madbarrel

The performance was of course inter-
rupted, anci the tragedy made a great hub-

ub in Saint Petersburg. It was Prince
Yasilikoff who related it to me.

Would you have believed it?" cried
tie, s he finished the tale. "c Gorgeon
and Pauline bad really married for love?
That's the way with you peopleat Paris ?"

grdfooi giiisTralutts.
, the Atlantic Monthly.

THE OLD MAN Ditrams.

SY O. W. HOLMES.

ct for one hour of youthful joy I
Give back my twentieth spring I

I'd rather laugh, a bright, haird boy,
• 'Tit*reign, a gray.haired king
Offwith the wriulded spoils of age

Awal with learning's crown !

Tear out lifev s wisdom-written page,
And dash its 'trophies down

Opemom,ent„ let my l'te:blood streamProm beyhopd's fount of flame
Give the one giddy, reeling dream

Of life all love and fame!

--My listening angel heard the prayer,
And calmly smiling, said,

ll if 1 but tlll 4ell AilveTe4 'Mir;
Thy bast 7 wish has spec'.

I ,Bui is there_noth:nz in thy track
To bid thee fondly sta.,

While the swift seasons hurry back
iito find the wished-for day? "

vp-Ah I truest, sent of womankind! .
Without thee, what.weie life ?

l'One bliss I psis got, leave_behind
takes-,my-,:precious-,vrife,"

•

-The angel took.a sapphire pen
And wrote in rainbow dew:
The man wodid be a boy again,
.4.lfd be a husband too I

•

;'And is there nothing yet unsaid,
Refore the change appears ?

temeMber, all their gifts have fledWittdis:solrmg ,years
Why, yes ; for memory would recallMy fond paternal joys ;

icbuld not bear to leave then; all;
I'll take--rnv—girls—and —boys 1"

,

I~p gaining• f
angel dropped his pen—-

" Why, this will never do :

fibe man would be a boy again,.
And be a father too 1"

-_And so I laughed—my laughter wokeThf bruf eseholdWitl its noise--Ma wrote my areaM,lThen morningbroke,To please 'the. graYnhatred boys.

From the Boston Post, Dec. 20.
Spicy Correspondence.--A,True

Wife.
}ire are assured b a friend tyho is persou-

pliy-ccOizant-ofwhat he states, that the
0,3(1114correspoudenee is genuine.

fentlemanwhosc business calls him a -g0..-
4eal, (coin home, is accustomed to giye the
custody of h,4 correspoucience to his wife, an
latelligerit lady, who, in o)ledience to instruc,
tiona, opens:all letters that come in her hus-fkandtg titglegce ; _anoyers utteh o, . them as she
eandike• a. cOnfidential clerk, and forwards
the rest to herliege lord at such places as he

marital% design.sted at, his- departure. Du-
rfuent.absence of her us an . thetacit'

1T?!11e.,4 a letter, of which the, followiug
(emittirg amcieslqates and places,) ig a true.
copy: -

• . '

iftiDasa Sin :--.I sew q fop, ?letup of ,Touyestirday, and fell in lovewith It, as Idid"ltiththe origami inW— lastwinter,where 1 sawnide thanin hour, though I suppose youdid clot zeit Re among so many. I fear" you;till think me fomentin thus addressing you;gtft trust you are as noble and unsuspectingsity are handsomO and' brilliant. Perhapsymy roip like to hnow pornething about me....-Yo Nem udnureti4 Well, I. uM not very

=1

'"_.
..

a at desiptionl:but 1... w asay.,l•lurt :-not
married (th ugh'you are, I ant- .1. My.
friends tell. etljuive--.no4; st,-140 race., but
pply.i.-.gOcialy gore:;_ 1.-am ,Xather pcyiii . have.
bled!-cyy,'., laeklihiratid'a"dttit,complexion
—that Is, .titreveliat-Is called n .."brunette.',,
I ancs.tepupi Or u.::fig, w4OlO-rip/ ,itiii§ih=
er-iii:-*- Illtii '''aistec In' ;thistouitwtta kitta Of
wish",toil -WoUld Meet 'nipthere before I return
to 'ti"-•=•L...';'Afritty,!rAte, .do-not -fait to write
me-ntlia:st a few *tirds tqlell ins *li-ether I
=Bail' .fe. :.'see-yet.t ag,itiro; and kitoir you more
Intimately. {Forgi,ie my boldness, and-believe"
:idet -- , Your friend,

~ ......
--,-

• -7To this letter, the Wife iwite,-bx-tliC-bY', has
"not the least?l:6'ewledge'of the person to whom

. , ,

shOvas. writing, infale the following .atiswer ts •

31.1nEunisruc :a.Your letter of the-,--Inst.
addressed to Mr.------, was .duly' received.
Mr.' --,---,,who is-my husband, directed me,
when' he led home; some days ago, to open all
hisiletters, and to, answep :Iffy of them that I
couveniently coUldi. As you seem to he rathrf
impatient, I will AusWer your letter myself.
I do nbt thfUlt your pescriptioq ofyqtirselfwill
plCase Mr. --.. .'; I itap'ben !f1 lilieW l'Ailt he
dislikes Week eyd, And hates brunettes most
decidedly. It is :iptite true- (as you seem to
suppose) that he judges of women as he does
ofhorses; but I de not think your inventory
ofyour " points" is complete enough to be sat-
isfactory to;him. :You omit to mention your
height, weight, Wind, speed, and (here the
word is illegible.) Taking your .charms at
your estimate, I doubt whether they will prove
sufficientiylnraCtive to draw hint so far as
11--,..tacrelyfor the ?atisfaction of, comparing
them the schedule. You say you trust my
husband is i"unstispecting." I think that is
his nature;I! but yet he' is uspd in drawliia• hw
ferences, 101101 app- sometimes as unkind'As
suspicious. i YAW say you are unmarried. 31.
advice to yon is. that yott marry somebody as
soon as'possitiie. ! lii most cases;; -Would not
recommend haste; 13'ut in yours I am convinc-
ed there is truth in proverb which speaks of
the dangerof delay. Should you be so for-
tunate as to get A husband (which may God
mercifully grata!) my opinion is that you will
consider .allyi woman who -should- write him
such a letter As this of yours, impertinent, and
perhaps, iinthodest. .

I will deliver your note t0)1r..—.--- when he
returns, mail also ,a copy of my reply, which I
am sure he Will approve.

I am, with as much respect as 'rem nor it,
1 ; i'es., ___.

This 'vac the end of the correspondence.

ACTLIG6.TURAL SHORTER CATECIiIS3.I!
What are Yankee iliveutiou

for draisiap pioliets; so called from re-
semlilanoe to the prevailing style of-gen-
tlemen's bats.

nut, 'is. 1131felmliecit ?--,.).lascul in()
wheat. T,lie female is called dough.
• What isBrecileirela—A western phrase
signifying a regular smash-up of prairie-
dom. The present 'presSure has been so
heavy to bfeak things generally out
West. j

what arc T,171(1 Oats f—A. kind of
grain usually. Sown broadcast' byfarm
boys-,-good fk fast horses.

What is CaMiage 7-4 plant popular
among tailors with large families,

How ari; l'i!j•etables test fresei'verl?
Place theid in sCllcr's hands—orbury them
in peach-pits.

111/4m is « Garden, Sass ?"—Culti;eated
impertinenee.

What-Fruit INeases Garrnters 7—Choke
pears. They are also familiar with the
art-i-eboke.

Irty are People with Corns like certain
Vegetables? --Because they are toe-mar-
rs.
Is there a, reyietable 'len F—lies.; the

egg plant.
.110/c_cait. TOnng Ladies sopnesP secure

Farms?-Take a wrounteyffeuiletoau 1"
Why are Ostlers Illiterate ?—Because

they read only stable litter-ature.—Boston
Post, •

Wnv L.ttecs Snot Lu ReAn Ncwsemmns,—ll
13 a great Mistake in female education to keep
a. young lady's time and attention devoted to
onl3 to the tbshionablo literature of the (137,
If you would qualify her for conversation, you
must give her something to talk about —give

' her ed motion with this actual world and itstraCtspiring events. Urge her to read the
newspapers and become familiar with the
present 'character and improvement of our
race. History iS of some importance ; but the
p tat world is dead, and we have nothing to
do with it. ' Our thoughts, and our concerns
should he for the present world, to know what
it is and, iniproVa:the condition of it. Let her
hive an inttilk'reut opinion, and be able tosustain an intelligent conversationconcerning
the riAntal, motel, pbliticai and religious im-
provernentS of our times Let the gilded an..nuals and poems the eentre table be kept a
part of the time covered with weekly and daily
journals,' Let the wholefamily—men, women
anti children—read the newspapers.

JANE EYRE'S OPINION.-I know that if wo-
men want to escape the stigma of husbandseeking, they must act or look like marble or
clay—cold, expressionless, bloodless; for every
appearance of feeling, of joy, sorrow, friendli-
ness, antipathy, admiration, disgust, are alike
construed hy the world into the attempting to
hook n husband. Never mind! well-meaningwomen have their own consciences tcicomfortthem afterall. ' Do not, therefore, ho too mochafraid ofshowifigyoursolf as eauare, affection-
ate and good-hearted;. do not harshly repress
sentiments and feelings excellent in themselves
because you fear that some puppy may fancythat you' are letting them come out to fascinate
him; do' notcondemn yourself to live only by.

halves, hecause youshowedtoo much imita-
tion, .some pragmoticallhit.in hreephes mighttake it into bis pato to imagine that you de-eyour life to his inanity.

•

DREAD ::PItECOCITIr IN A cut
from an 'fichauge, the fullowing; and .it is a
chunk of ivisdoM-7

"The baby is an auitria4 arid go, the •ehildshould, and its devotion, o. the .whole,.shott/4- tiq co its belly. liVitenvey you gee
smart children, dr studious or piouschildren, be sure that something is wrrin,gi anddo not weep if they die early. They wouldgrow up „spindling, and weedy. Look out for;and hold fast by, a gOod rollicking baby thatdoes Mot: care a snap for its mind, or its soul,Or `its clothes; but has a keen sense of the ne-cescit,y of frequent dinners and long naps, andis.a true Sybarite, and is not ashamed of it."

That'c the truth about babies. Dread no
thing sultutmh aa, precocity;

- DerA gyi ftf ele7Pri, in Pm 'Taunton poor-
hells.% hss inst given birth-tci a child weigh-
ing • eight. Rounds. The ate is fourteenyears old, anti the' mother was born in thepcor,bouse. • 4i) sayitilarlier4 Weekly. -.

te`TLe venerablewidOw ofProsidenf Hiir-
rison, the Oirmitinliti Gczett?`say's,' hes ,13Cer nfor a considerable-time confinedltolarbekat
the residence of-her son, -.); Scott Harrison.
Old age; rather tima arty-, particatar :disease,
has asserted its infinelice'imattAiiiiiiirallys-rp-,
bustorganiratiOn."- -Stra:Hairfsotristm* More.
than. ethtryears age: .1_ ". „

UOWARDASSOCIATION,
:PHILADELPHIA. :1

A .110- 10.67ept egaßiihedsje
endowmentfor therelief of theriek and dia- •

<!re.ssid, afflicted .with Vim/pa and-
" ' Epitteinic' &teases ' '

MO all persons afflicted with Sexttal Diseas-.
es, such ns SPERMATORIIIICEA, SEMI

NAL . WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOR-
RIHEA, GLEET, -,SYPHILIS, • the • Vice of
-ONANISM, or SELF ABUSE. lie.; .t:d. •

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of
the awful 'destruction of_ human life; Conseil
by tieNual diseases, and V:e deceptions- piste.;
tised uPOR tha . unfoftunate -victims of -Snell

scases Qutielts, several years ago directed
thsie Consulting fittygeon, CtIARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name, to open -a Dispel'
sary for the treatment of this class ofdiseases,
in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply 'by,l letter,
with a• description of their condition; (age,
occupation, habits of life, &c.,)s', and in' case
of extreme pdvertv, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add
that the Association .commands the higheSt
Medical skill of the age, and will furnish the
most approved modern treatment.

Thu Directors, on a review of the past, feel
assured that their labors in this sphere ofbe-
nevolent effort, have 'been of great benefit to
the afflicted, especially to the.youpg, and they
have resolved to devote themselves, with re-
newed 1,64 to this very important but much;
despised eanse,

Just- Published by the Association, a. Re-
port on Sperms torrhma,or Seminal Weakness,
the Vico of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-
Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or,
gans, by,the Consulting Surgeon, which will
be sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
for postage.

Address, for Report or ,treatment, • Dr.
GEORGE R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,.
Howartl location, No. 2 South Niuth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the DirectorS.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, rresident.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secrelgry. 110:24.4y
IIIPORTANT DISCOVERY.

CONSUMPTION
AND ALL

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND THROAT
ARE POSITIVELY

CURABLE BY INHALATION;
i IotTHICIi conveys the remedies to the cavi-jt VV ties in the lungs through the air passa-
ges, and cotnin,g in direct contact with the.
disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter, al-,
lays the cough, causes a free and easy expec-

I toration, heals the lungs, purities the blood,
imparts renewed vitality to the nervous system,
giving that tone and energy so. indispensable

I for the restoration of health, TSI be able toIstate confidently that Consumption is curable
by inhalatintr, is to me a source of unalloyed
pleasure. It is as much under the control of

; medical treatment as arty tither formidable
' disease ; ninety out of every huudred cases
can be cured in the first stages, and fifty per
cent. in the second; but in the third stage; it
is impossible to save more titanfive .per oeut.,

; for the Lungs are so cut up by the diseaseas
`to bid defiance to medical skill. Even, how-
ever, in the last stages, Inhalation affords dimItraordinary relief to the suffering attending

; this fea.rful_scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-five thousand persons in the United
States alone ; and a correct calculationshows

' that of; the present population of the earth,
eighty millions aro destined to fill the Con-
sumptive's graves.

Truly- the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it lias been
the great enemy of life, for it spares neither

, age nor sex, but -sweeps off' alike' the- brave,
the beautiful, the grateful and the gifted. By; the help of ;that Supreme Being from whom

1 cometh every good and perfect gift, I att--..en-I alibied to otter to the , afflicted . a permanent

I end speedy cure in Consumption. The first
cause of tubereles is from impure blood, andj the immediate effect produced by their. ,depo,

; sitioft in the lungs is to prevent the free ad-
mission of air into the air cells, which raises
a weakened vitality through, the entire system.
Then surely it is more rational to expect great-
er good-from 'medicines entering the cavities'of the lungs than from those administered
through the stomach; the patient ).vill always
find the lungs free and the breathingeasy, af-
ter Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a
local remedy, nevertheless itlacts constitution-
ally, and with more power and certainty than
remedies: administered by the stomach. I To
prove the powerful and direk;Willem%) of;this

I this mode of administration, chlorofurlp
inhaled will entirely .destroy sensibility in a'
few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous
system, so that a limb may be ainpntated with=
'out the slightest pain; Inhaling the ordinary
burning gas will destroy life in a few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
1 system when fainting or apparently dead. :The
odor of Many of the medicines is perceptible
in the skin a few 'minutes after being inhaled,
and may be Immediately (kicked in the blood. 1A conV,.incing proof of the constitutionaleffects
of inhalatioe, is the fact that sickness is al-
ways prncluceci by breathin; foul air---is 'not
this positive evideece that proper remedies,
carefully ;prepared dna jujitettaisly adthillis,
lured through the lungs should producd theI
happiest : results? During eighteen gears'
practice,Many_thousands Suffering from dis-
eases of the lungs and throat, have been tin-
der my care, and I have effected many remark-
able cures, even after- the sufferers had been
pronounced in the last stages, which fully sat-
isfies me that consumption;is no longer nfataldisease. My treatment Of censtimptiop isoriginal, 014fotkvideci on lane experjeace and
a thorough inveStigation.,3ly perfect acquain-
tance, with the nature of tubercles,' &e., ena-
bles me to distinguiSh, readily, the various
forms of disease that simulate Consimiption,
and apply the proper remedies, rarely being
mistaken even ina. single ;ease. This fitrall-
iarity, in connection with certainpathological
and microscopic discoveriels, enables me to re-
lieve tlaelungs from the effects of contracted
chests, tq enlarge the thest, purify the blood,
impart to it renewed vitality, wing energy
and tope to the entire system'. •

Medicines, with full dirictiPes sent tp any
part of; the United States. and Canadas by pa-4
tientscOmmunieating therrsgraptorns Viktor,.
Rut the cure would be 'more Oertain ;if the
patient should pay me a Visit, 'which would
give me an opportunity to;examine the I lungs
and;enable mo to prescribeWith much greater
certainty, and then the cut* could be effectedwithout my seeing the patient again.

G..,! w: GRAHAM, M. Ev.;-
0f6.0e 1131 Filbert Street; (Old

. No. 109,) below, Twelfth,
,

-• PRILADELPLIW PA, , ' -

- atthis.
COUPPS-,C9LDS;tIIO.PgNESSO

BitoNnims lwilookiriG-coucm,
CItODP, ASTHMA, AND

-7 CONSUMPTION.
I -TO CURE A I COLD, WITH HEADACHE
AND SORENESS OF THI BODY. • Take tie
Cherry Peetoral lon going to' bed and wrap' up
warm, to sweat' during the night., •
' FOR-A COLD AND COUGH, take in morn-
ing, noon and eVening, according to the direc-
tions "on the bottle, aud thedifficulty Will soon
be removed. gone will long suffer frcim thistrouble when they find it can he-:so: readily
cured. Persians afflicted with-a seated cough,
which breaks' theta of their rest aVnight, will
find by taking the Cherry Pectoral on going
to bed, they may be sure of sound,. unbroken
sleep, and consequent refreshing rest. • Great
relief from suffering,- and an ultimate cure, is
afforded to thotisands who. are thtis afflicted,
by this invaluable remedy. -•

From its agreeable' effects in these- cases;
many findltheniselves unwilling- to forego its
use when the necessity for it has ceased.

• • TO SINGERS .AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS'
this remedy is invaluable, as by its action on-
the throat and! lungs, ...when biked in small
quantities, it removes all boarieness in a few
hours, and wonderfully increases the power
and flexibility of the yolce. • •

ASTHMA isl generally much relieved, and
often wholly cured by Cherry. Pectoral. But
there are, some Fases so obstinate as to yield
entirely to no medicine. The CUEUUV PECTO.-
nat. will cure them if they can be cured.

BRONCHITIS or irritation of the throat and
upper portion of the lungs, may be cured by
taking Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent
doses. The tuicomfortable oppression issoon
relieved.

FOR CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony,
to be followed by large and frequent dosei of
the Cherry Pectoral, until it subdues the dis,
ease. If taken; in season, it will not fail to
cure. •

WHOOPING COUGH may he broken up
and soon mired by the page of Cherry PectorAl.

THE INFLUBNZA is speedily removed by
this remedy. Numerous instances have been
noticed where whole families ivere protected
front any serious consequences, while their
neighbors withbut the Cherry Pectoral,' were
suffering, fiam the disease. -

FOR coNsumpTioN in its earliest stages,
it should-be taken under the advice of a good
physician if possible, and in every case with a
careful regard to the- printed directions on the
bottle. Ifjudiciously used, and the patient is
carefully nursed meantime, it will seldom lid!
to subdue the disease.

For settled CONSUMPTION of the Lungs,
the tiIIERRY PECTORAL should be given in do-
ses adapted to !what the patient requires and
Lan hear. It always -affords relief; and not
unfrequently cures patients that were cousid-
ered past hope. There are many thousands
scattered -all.oTer the country, who . feel and
publicly proclaim that they owe their lives
and present health to the Cherry Pectoral.

Manyyears Of trial, instead of impairing
the public confidence lot _this Tiledieitle, has
won for it an 'appreciatimi. and notoriety by
far exceeding the most saran* oxpoctatious
of its friends. Nothing but its intrineio vir-
tues and the uhinistakeable benefit conferred
on thousands of sufferers, could originate and
and maintain fliescputation iterijnyp, While
many inferior remedies thrust upon the com-
munity, have failed -and been discarded. this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred
benefits on the afflicted they can never forget
and produced ,'cures too numerous and toore-
markable to be forgotten.

While it is ,fraud upon the public to pretentr
that any one medicine will iuifuilihly cure—-
still there is abundant lima that the_Cherry
Pectoral does not only as a general, thing. but
almost invariably cure the maladies for which i
it is employed.

4..s"time malies these facts wider and better
known, this medicine has gradually become
the best reliance of the afflicted, from the log-
cabin of the American Pottount, to the palacesa European Nin7ll,

The CIIERILV PITTO4AL is manufactured by Ia practical.Cliemist, and every. Ounce of it nu-
der his own eye, With invariable accuracy and
Care. It is sealed, and protected by law from
counterfeits, consequently can be relied on as
genuine without adulteration.
Prepared and! sold by iTAMES C. AYF,R. Prac-

lieu' and AnalyticAlehemist,Lowell, Mass
Sold by SEITE A: JONES and P. W. SPEN-

CER, Cloaderspart, aridly aountry merchants
and druggisis eyerywbere. I0•5-4rn.

NEW GOODS
Low POces and Ready PRY,

AT SITARQN CENTER.

THE SUBSCRIBERS are offering for sale
an entirely new stock, consisting of •

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
' CQOCKERY, GLASSWARE, BOOTS

& SHOES, HATS k CAPS, UM-
BRELLAS,' PARASOLS,

WINDOTSHADES,
• - 'WALL PAPER, READY

. 3IADE CLOTHING, YANKEE
NOTIONS, &c., &a.

In our selections-the wants of allhave beenremembered; The Gentlemen can find in of r
stock of Ready Made Clothing an efeg,att,
Fashionable; suit, or a sobstautitli ilusiners
suit, and we; have Flats tk, Caps and Boots k;
Shoes to match, - • ;

The Ladies can _find Fashionable Bonnets
btrimmed, or bonnets ittrimming;rut
a good assortment of- Dress Goods and trim-
mings; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery.and, Gaiters,-1,
And, last but nol, least, corded and skeletOnSkirts i also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass. Skirt4loops ; beautiful Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Corals, Fans, and toomany
other thing 3 to enumerate,—all of which we
are selling low for Cash, Lumber; ox any,kiiadof Produce; FLOUR; I.4$U tike., eon-
1414tinS 414 -

• w, W. 4 J. P. GRAVES.Igt4r-no PenteFt l'ul4r- Po. F.., agile
1857:--,1Q33-tft-

. ;

EpLEAcliEp MUSLIMS and a few othar or.u tides din tha lino, of Staple •.IpAw Vtr,tcOtt
low for cash at B. E. SPE:WEIVS,

10:3 1 , D. W., S., .ktt.

ORANGES AND LEMONS justyeeelied by
10:3 11: do J. IL GRAVES.

•

INK andlstap e artAcles in the DO: elinifor
sale by; 1.",.{0.) ,-•E. E.5.

. gßap.:44l/0,Ir.SUbscribers taktiril
') fonning their frierali that their twe Inre.
celpt of, jand are now opening, a cpoice and
desirable stoek,or s, ,OrAl'LEllli) fftrrAP.Y

•

towhich they invite the attention of all who
desire tq itakesurchases. Our stock is large

'llistii.heeti4electod`with greafeare/andispare
tictilarly adapted to the wants of this section
of'ourcbuntry. OtirstOck.isf.DryGoods.con-.
sists..of
~,DHESS"GOODSI;TIIIIIMDIGS.RIBBONS,

131BROIDERIES,AVARASOLS:
,CASSIMEIIES

VESTINGS, DO.. • .
IdESTICS,

, SIIIRTINOS, . •
-LINKNS, I'IIINTS, '

HOSIERY; - '
. • _and a ypriety of other articles, toe; ifunieraus

Ito mention. We have also a complete assort:
meat of = •

.GROCERIES; HARDWARE,: AND .
-

• CROCKERY; f: - -

all of Which .will be sold uncommonly cheap
for ready pay, and for approved credit on as
reasonable terms as any other establishment.

MANN &NICIIOLS.
Hillport, Aug. 11;185(1.-9:13 ly.

W; KING fi SON,
PA,TENT

CHAIR. 111.4.NirFACTUitEITS, .

438..131.0°m0 Stri,et,
One Door East of Broadway, (Late "InS Broad--

-way,) NEW-YORK, •
. j , (Estaldishq A. D. 1833.;1

INNITE.an examination of their .great rad-
ety ,and superior assortment of CHAIRS,

manutlictured at their own establishment, and
undertheir immediate.observationland direc-
tion, including

PIVOT. REVOLVU, 4,;(I CHAIRS, •
SELF ACTING EXTENSION RECUMBENT

CHAIRS, ~

IMPROVED INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS;
MAJOR SEARLE'S TRAVELING INVALID

SPANISH SPRIG AND SQUAB CHAIRS.
RHEUMATIC, SPINAL AND ASTHMATIC

INVALID CHAIRS, &C., &C., &C.,.
Embracing the most complete assortment,

and choicest kinds for Parlors, DrawingRooms,
Libralies,—Counting Houses,

o.,Xies, Public rnititutions,Dentists, , Barbers, c:,
together with every-desirable sort adapted- to
the comfort,' convenience arid luxury if the
Sick, thd Aged, the /Orin, the,Laine-and Lazy.

In point 'of:ingenuity of design, elegance of
finish, quality and richness of material, faith-
fulness of executiou,-ditrability end cheapness;
these chairs are unsurpassed. For theta, M.
W. KING & SON, were awarded the first and'
only Prise.Medal, and:thelaCulty recommend'
them as far preferable to beds or couches for
patients afflicted with Spinal Asthmatic or
I,fromehial effoctionS.

To either arm of the chair may be attached
a convenient reading or writing HEse, en&titty

combinatiottdesired will be manufactured to
to order.

A Circularwith.explanatory cuts, .will be
sent by mail if requested, and orders (with re-
mittances,] promptly forwarded to any parr of
the world.

LUXURY 'al ECONOMY!
KING'S NEW CHAIR. " AS YOU LIKE 17.
An Arm Chair, Reclining Chair, Couch and

,Bedstead, ECOMBIN DIN os d is susceptible of
twelve different positions or changes, to meet
tfie varied requirements for comfort, conveni-ence, luxury and economy, [in space as well
as prioo,] Whetlier in sickness or hettlh. this
celebrat&l CHAIR l'As YOU 1.11:£ IT." CNCCIS iii
many respects, any-chair perhaps ever manu-
factured in this or any other country.

The price varies from reffreu to 27drly Dol-
lars, neenpling to finish.
• To Public, Institutions, as well as to individ-
uals, this CHAIR is a very desirable article,
and will be supplied in any number on the
most liberal terms, Apply to or address

• 31, W. KING & SON,
438 Broome Sit, One door (mg of Brotitiwny?

NEW Yong, (Laic 168 Broadtruy, 9;14—1c.

ETV GOODS—A flue Assortißent just
.111 received at OLMSTED'S.

GREAT REVOLUTION IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.
The best Therapeutic Agent

ever Introduced.

DR. DICKINSON'S
M ETO
TRIC MACHINE
is exciting the

itb [f.:r, absorbing atten-
of the Medi-

cal-Profession n nil
.1 a large portion of

the intelligent lay-
men of the land: It Is now clearly demon-
strated that the lancet, mercury, and all other
internal "drug medicalion” may be laid aside
with-perfect safety.te Abe patient and [abid-
ing benefit to posterity. Wherever these ma-
chines have been -introduced; they excite the
highest wonderand 11.10 apilitrittuS
is Adapted to prevent, relieve and pure every
disease inoldent to hnmanity,r—More particu-
larly all these-painful And fortnitiable diseas-
es which have for 'centuries . heeled the pro-
foundest learnink and skill of physicians.

From whatevet cause there may be an ex-
cess or deficiency of the nervous fluid-=pro
ducing an excess or [deficiency of the acids
and alkaline secretions—the Magnetic prittel-
ples.of the system are deranged, and can on-
ly be safely restored to their normal condition
by an application of magneto-electricity, by
imeans of DR. -DICKINSON'S; MAGNETO I
ELECTRIC MACHINE. Thi4 apparatus will_
positively preVent, and. speedily relieve and
cure [Consumption, Scrotithi, Rheumatisin,
Palsies,Neuralgia, Spinal Diseases, and all
ctitetlpainfol xnaladies, howeverhopeless and
of long standing. They are eminently useful
in elfsexual and urinary' disorders, partied.
larly where the Constitution has'; been broken
down! and ruined by unnatural solitary habits
to Wltich too many of the you Of hoth en-Xen
art` all 41111014.kt/1Y prime,

DA. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO ELECTRIC
MACHINE is 'without the dangerous compli-
cationsof batteriesand acids--4w ltieh fact alone
renderalt superior to 611othersort the 'mire
of neatness, cleanliness, safety and utility.—.
It iklal'act; 4handsema parlor_ ornament;
maybel andlast“a
life time, to the great saving of Doctor's.t[P. • - • ' • •.'' - •

laniqE OF THE MACHINE $lO. •
• It will .be safely, packed, and sent to any
part of • ,the'.United States.. i [ Sold ',wholesale
and • tail at thelledimil Office; o, 38NORTH

1574Stireet-,;.Philadelphia Address,
• . [ A. C. DICKt'SOZi,

• 1,-1-Iy. . .. . .

N(MARGE WallOWV,s,f) TERLInvir
Goods just received at I CASUIVai

wmtufactigl,
NeEp.iS;
. W.

COMB CLOTHING of Chpit._,N.4
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i culirotiviiibAege, ';

ETHia WEGAis SAND FASCINATINGLITERARY AND FAIRLY MONTHLY'pstAGAZlKU..taiser, tibiaFsh.naiiii 4tuyynext. During the f 'ir brief months ofits ex-tlt.ancehas attain .11. 'popularity nueguauld,
in the annals. of theLPresp,. , ; . :.

,

:-. The, publishers hat.ttai eafeire.d.4lxral Pretuialas forc.hotce- lilerary. efforts,l.he"Stories,.Romances, ssays,.Poetry, m ould other spaik-
Rug and interesting iteading:switsreommeneedha- Januarylast;,-and -arc being still-publish..

In~cdinthe:VieitOe.'- -77
The New.Volum willbe cointiienced in Su.

ly- 1857, greatly i -proved-and .enlarged.,
Eactr. number -trill :coiititin 4hirtY-ttio extra
large sizsd royal o taco pages,.tuaking a. meg.
uificent volume of nearly 400 pages 'for theyear.=-or preseiiting an amountof the thoi!:

l itcost reading on' al , subjects ,' equal - to Whattiouldcost in the book -Barns' at least fifty
cents, payable' iny riably in'adynice:

- Some of, themos popular and brilliant male
and female contri utors are regUlar contd.
butors and the pu fishers will:spaie no pains
or expense to ken erthe ," Welcome Visitor"everywayaccept: ble to a.r .efincd'und Mein.
gent community,- _ . ~...

• The publication is adaptitito all-Classes of
people—the ,younl and the old—and where.
ever seen and per sedgy meets with -universal
'acceptation. - • • •

far Now is the tinaa• to subScribe to the
New Volume. • • I

4.** The hack numbers may be ,had
complete sets) for 3 cents each, or ibe *tali
series of 12mundiers for iSTENTI7-Fick cents.

Liberal iuduc6nents to Cluhs and Can-
vassers. 1

sr' • our -fortis are. Fifty centslasingle copy, or three cop..
tiderone coVer oraddressfor

Address,
COBDEN & COIIPANT;

ivar...nemembe;
for one year, for
ies will be sent'
Oae Dollar

PUblishers,
(up stnirs,) Phil)

38 North Seventh Street,
- • 10:1—ty.
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se ; the great: first gause
•nEglect of Nature's laws

IN]SECR

ER NOT! "

latE is ,guaranteed

lALL STAGES OF

''T DISEASES,
Self-Abuse, Nei

Gravel, Dinh111(74,7pi„11el,Pains in. the
Lungs, Thrqe
l2odq orLima}
Sl. Vila's Dc}

•ous Weds,
Discasco of thejCichzrva and

curial. 174anstaielp, &mph.,
tones and Ankl6', Diseases of the
I, Aare andEyes, Peers upon the
s,-Cancera,-Dropsy,'??Pilvic
lice, and all-disease* arisinsfrom.

adernentent ofdee Sexual Ortictis,
.

SUCH as -.;'e vous Trembling, LosS of Ilem-
-0 ory, 'Loss of 'Potter, Generlil Weakness,
Dimness of Vi ion with pectiliar spots appear-
ing before the eyes, *Loss of .Bight, Wakeful-.
ness, Dyspepsi ~LiverDisease, Eruptions upon
the face, Pain int. the-back mid head, Female
irregularities , nil rill improper dischArges from
both sexes,. it matters not fromwhat- cause
the disease oiginated, however long standing
or obstinate tie case, recoriu is cesiaiv, and iu

s permatiert mire canbe ef-
fected by :in} other treatment!,even Mier the

titan(.
disease has I filed the skill of eminent physi.
clans and res sted all their meaus'of ewe. The
nieffleinesar pleasant WithOnt 6419r:eanAlii.l. no
sickness.. an -free. from mem ry or balsam.
During twenti lyrears of practice,' hate rescued
from the jaw of Death many thonsands, wits,
in the last stliges of the abovementioneddig-
eases had be n.giren up to die by their physi-
cians, which warrants mein promising to. the
afflicted, wh may place themselves under my

t_
care, a perfe t-and most speedy cult: Sect et
Diseases ar the greatest enemies tip health, ns
they arethe first cause of Consuniption, Sere&
ula, and mqrly.other diseases,and-should be a
terror to the human family, As a permanent
cure is scarcely ever effected, a majority of theI -

cases falling into the hands.'of incompetentpersons; Who not only fail to cure the diseases
but ruin the constitution, filling the system
with wiercUry, which, with the disease, .has-
tens the sufferer into a rapid Consumption.

But shuttld the disease:and the treatment
not causeideath speedily end „the victim Mar.
ries, the disease is entailed upon the eltildren,•
who are horn with -feeble - constitutions, and
the current of life corrupted by a virus which
betrays itself in Scrofula, Tetter,Tleers,Erup:
tious an, other . affections. of the skin, Eves, ,
Throat and Lungs, entailing upon them a Crier
e:tistence-of ratiertug and consigning tliciu to
an early grave, • •

*
-

-
SELF ABUSE is another kora/id:Ode enemy

to health for nothing else in the dread rail!.
Logue ofhuman diseases cause;4' so destructive
a drain piton thesystem, drawing its thensands
of -sloth& through •a for years of suffering
clown to an untimely grave.. It destroys the
Nervous !system, rapidly wastes away the en-
ergies - of, life, causes mental derangement,
prevents!the proper development of the system,
disqualifies for marriage, society, business,
and all earthly happiness, and leaves the suf. '
ferer Wrecked inbody and mind, predispose 4 :
to consurnption and a train of evils ratire tobe
dreaded' than death itself. With the fullest
confidence I assure the unfortunate victims of
Self-Atihse that a permanent and speedy cure
can be affected, atd with the abandonment or
ruinons)practices mypatients .can be restored
to rolmst, vigorous health.

The afflicted are cautioned against the oze
of Pateht Isledieines, for there Marc so--ninny

ingenious Snares in, tAkeepinums pf the. public
prints via catch And rah ftie tiliVarN.satlerees
that millions have their conslitntiOns. rplutd.
by the ivile compoundsof. quack .doctors, 9R
the eqUally poisonous Rostrums vended as

"Patent illedicines." Ihave carefully-anitlyze4
many of the so called Patent :Medicines en 4
find thOtnearly)all of theyff:cotitailorrosive,
Sublimhte, which is one-of. the strongest, VTLparatios'of "mercury • and 'A. deadly poteah
%ilia'. nstead of curing the disease disable;
the system for life. - - 7 - 1,, . . -. 'I

Time 4otirths of the pOtent, nostrums. mot,
in usere put upby unprincipledand iflnnlfPV/tPersOn• ,-wiag 40:nitt utiderstand,eyen-2the tit!'
Pitahet of the poteria Indira, turd are. nuttily
as (lest toteof any knowledge of 'the:- loons;
system -hone object ionlyin- view; cad'
that to Make money regardless) of couvorla."
ces. '

, ' Irro ;ularities and all' diiiases 'of males nod
treated on principles established by

years of ',reale; and 'sanctioned by
nds of the nuistlenitikkable cures: Med'
with full directions sent to any part of
'fed' States or' Canadais, by, patients;

inicating their symptoms by lettir.-v:
rrs correspondence strictly confidetuki.i.

female;

U*II.I:IIIERVILLE, lg. P.is qt No., 1131 Filb.ort r
(ON No. 10%)

IMAM 'O.-44117
TO4“II4CiAitHIA.

AA7TEw C1001)sL-A Large and Splendid Al`
'-sg!tutent just

/Oil
Necil'e,ll:stInh,ZTVPIP;


